BILL GREXTON, MANAGER OF HERD MANAGEMENT SERVICES, CANWEST DHI

record daily what is happening but it will help identify
when things go wrong.
A good manager will then put a strategy in place to
reduce that waste if possible. In many farms they have
found that a lot of that “waste” is in the higher priced
items, meaning the cost of waste is higher than the
percentage waste.

For most herds, feed is the single largest cow expense
followed by the labour cost. The average feed cost
of the 53 herds which completed 2011 Profit Profiler
analysis was 25.4% of milk revenue, or about $1,825
per cow per year (2010 was 24.9%). However, there is
such a wide range in feed cost across herds (18-29% for
all herds (25-90 PCTL) in both years), and even wider for
smaller herds (17-31% of milk revenue).
The breakdown of the feed cost was 66% purchased
feed and 34% home grown feed based on cost to
purchase or produce the feed. Every herd is different
in their makeup but the average overall feed cost
amounts to about 43-45% of total cow costs. With that
amount of investment in feed, making sure it is fed
accurately and properly should be a high priority. On
many farms it is not.
“Experts” say that between the field and the cow’s
mouth is a 15-25% loss in feed volume and value.
Capturing some of that back seems to be a reasonable
goal. The question is ‘what can a dairyman do about
this, that will have a financial impact’?
One thing to remember about an expense is this: Feed
like any other cost is really an INVESTMENT to produce
profit. If money is invested in something like feed that
brings a greater return than the cost of the investment,
then that is a good strategy. From that perspective,
there are two ways to improve profitability: reduce the
expense with no detrimental impact on the revenue,
OR, increase the revenue with the same or slightly
higher investment.
How can we safely reduce costs or increase revenues?
Making sure you are monitoring your feeding program
to assure that accurate weights and dry matters are
being fed, making timely adjustments, recording
and checking what was done compared to what was
expected is the basis of these systems. This can be
done by developing a SOP for feeding, recording key
measurements on paper and using a spreadsheet or
feed management program to do “the math”. It takes
a bit of time to set up the process and the discipline to

Simple math says that if you could even reduce
the feed cost by 5% that could amount to more than
$9,000 savings in one year for a 100 cow herd. That is
worth the effort!
Labour is the second highest cost on the dairy. The
herds using Profit Profiler showed that labour in 2011
was 9.9% of milk revenue, up from 8.4% in 2010. In
both years the range from 25th to 90th PCTL was 4.4%
of Milk Revenue (or $315/cow). That is an additional
$31,500 that a 100 cow herd is spending, compared to
some other 100 cow herd – and that is only considering
half the herds (25-75 PCTL). It makes sense that you
can make meaningful changes to your labour situation
with some careful evaluation.
A survey of the labour breakdown of 25 Ontario
herds in 2011 showed that the average farm spends
52.2 hours/cow/year plus an additional 8.7 hours/
heifer/year. At an average of $18/hour, that amounts
to over $1,000/cow and replacement spent for labour
in one year. Time needed for cropping and other farm
activities are in addition to these values.
In order to make a change, the first thing is to
do an evaluation of where time is spent. There is a
spreadsheet on the CanWest DHI website in the bottom
of the section called “Economic Evaluators” in the
“Management Tools” section that you can download
and use. The concept is to find out how many hours are
spent doing what during a typical year on the dairy.
Next you can look at where the majority of time is
being spent and see if there are ways to reduce that
time (and cost). It may be a change in routine or
possibly a capital investment that may allow you to do
the same job with a lot less time and effort.
With 60% of the entire cow cost spent on feed and
labour, it would seem that working to reduce costs
should start here. By the way, in the labour survey
I mentioned, 78.9% of the time was spent with dairy
livestock and only 6.3% of the time was spent growing
the forages to feed them. Barn time is the largest
labour cost.
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Lowering SCC Can Help Reduce Feed Costs
Good udder health leads to higher production and therefore
more efficient conversion of feed to milk.
A recent study published in the
Journal of Dairy Science shows
that milk loss associated with
mastitis as measured by elevated
SCC is higher then previously
reported. The study, lead by Dr.
Karen Hand (Strategic Solutions
Group) and co-authored with
Dr. Ann Godkin (OMAFRA) and
Dr. David Kelton (University of
Guelph), set out to quantify the
effect of elevated SCC on 24
hour milk loss and total lactation
milk loss, at the cow level.

Adapted from Hand, Godkin, Kelton (Journal of Dairy Science, 2012)
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and confirmed:
1. A measurable loss in milk production due to
mastitis, as measured by SCC.
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3. The production losses are greater in 2nd+
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However, the study also provided some new
insight into the SCC and milk loss relationship and
concluded that:
1. The milk loss estimates are larger then previously
reported in other studies, particularly for 1st
lactation animals.
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2. High producing cows experience greater milk
loss then lower producers.
3. The number of test days with elevated counts
is a factor, with the greatest production loss
occurring when a cow has 5 or more test days
>100,000 cells.
Dairy producers have long known that mastitis
and high SCC is costly. This latest study reinforces
that fact and further highlights that unfortunately
milk losses are greater then previously reported
and that higher producing cows are the
hardest hit.
In addition to improved milk quality, good
udder health and low SCC means higher milk
production and better conversion of feedstuffs to
milk − and that translates to lower feed costs and
higher profits.
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After the rise in grain prices of 2007 and 2008,
livestock producers had seen a bit of a reprieve.
Well, prices are estimated to rise again through the
end of 2012 and into 2013. To blame: a hot and
very dry summer through most of North America.
For livestock producers, higher feed costs mean
smaller margins and working with their advisors
and reevaluating feeding programs. Since feed is
the single largest variable expense on the farm,
it is logical that lower cost alternatives are being
considered. Many wonder if lower cost feeds would
be more profitable, even if it resulted in a decrease
in milk production.
When evaluating alternatives, producers should
remember that keeping feed costs low is not the
objective – profitability is. When feed prices are
rising, it is critical for producers to think of Return
Over Feed costs (ROF) versus feed costs on its own.
DHI data (ROF program) as well as other published
data clearly show that the best way to lower average
feed costs per litre or per kg of fat, is to increase
production. Herds with the highest return over feed
almost always have higher feed costs per cow, but
also have offsetting higher production per cow.
Obviously price paid for feed is important, but not
the major factor in feed cost and feed efficiency.
Regardless of feed prices, (and even more
so when prices are high), managing for high
production will almost always have a positive
impact on the bottom line. Despite some
debate that higher production results in higher
costs in other areas, when comparing high
production herds to average herds, data from

CanWest DHI shows little difference in health
and reproduction but a definite advantage in
net revenue.
Why is that? Every cow has a maintenance feed
cost. The first milk produced must cover that cost
before any profit is made.

Profit is the goal, not low feed cost
What happens when feed costs rise? Yes, profit
is reduced for everyone, regardless of production
level. However, high producing herds continue to
be the most profitable. While higher production
cows have a greater cost difference as prices
(CONTINUED)
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rise (since they consume more feed), they still make
considerably more return than lower producers.
What about milk components? Where is your herd at
and do you know which cow is producing component
rich milk and more importantly which cows are not?
Selling milk at higher components and best possible
ratio can really add to your bottom line. How many
cows does it take to fill your quota, assuming you
know how much fat each cow produces? A herd with
100 kg of quota requires 100 cows at 1.0 kg fat per
cow/day; 91 cows at 1.1 kg fat per cow; and 84 cows at
1.2 kg fat per cow to fill their quota. Higher production
will lead to fewer cows to feed and therefore, less of
the feed going to cow maintenance and more for milk
production. Of course, protein to fat and SNF ratios
also has to be considered in order to maximize your
milk cheque.
Higher feed costs may become the new normal,
as weather patterns become more unpredictable
and feedstuffs are used for ethanol and other uses.
Remember that low feed cost is not what it’s about profitability is the name of the game.
With feed, one of the keys to success is driving for
high production so maintenance feed costs can be
diluted as much as possible. Resist the urge to cut back
on feed and discuss options with your feed advisor.
Your cows and your bank account will thank you for it.

Chairman’s Comments

Tips for high production
and the best return on
your feed investment

This summer was certainly a
reminder of how we, as farmers,
are at the mercy of Mother Nature.
Severe drought conditions in many
parts of North America will make
it a devastating year for many cash
crop producers and a challenging
year for livestock producers.

1. Use DHI information to its fullest:
• Identify and replace low component, poor ratio
cows. Even with high cattle prices, replacing a
poor producer will pay off
• Identify high SCC cows and udder health issues,
and improve where possible
• Use MUN information to monitor ration balance
and rumen health
• If you’re not on DHI, this is a great time to start!
2. Maximize dry matter intake. More dry matter
intake usually means more milk produced. To do
that, keep a close eye on:
• Cow comfort and stocking density
• Feed preparation, delivery and bunk
management
• Heat stress management
• Disease incidence
• An adequate supply of quality, fresh water
3. Other suggestions:
• Consider 3 times-a-day milking to increase
production and improve feed efficiency. Of
course, labour costs and/or quality of life should
also be considered
• Manage your breeding program so your herd is
at a good average days in milk (DIM), which will
help sustain a good herd average production
• Manage for calving heifers at 24 months or
less. Past that point they are eating expensive
feed with no return to you. Data clearly shows
that calving heifers past 24 months does not
contribute to higher 1st lactation production or
increased lifetime production
• Optimize the quality of home-grown forages and
reduce storage waste
• Test your forages regularly and adjust the ration
accordingly

The large FeedWatch display allows the feeder to accurately
prepare the ration, ingredient by ingredient.

Optimize your feeding
with TMR Software
FeedWatch can help reduce waste and improve your bottom line.
With rising costs, measuring and managing the feeding process
is critical. That’s where a tool like FeedWatch can pay off in a
big way.
FeedWatch feed management software is a simple, yet powerful
tool to help improve and optimize on farm TMR feeding. The
software has been in use in the U.S. and internationally and is
being marketed here in Canada by CanWest DHI.
Using FeedWatch involves the installation of the software on a
PC, and some hardware on the TMR box. From there, feeding
pens, pen counts, ingredients, dry matters, rations can easily
be created and continuously updated in the software, which
then sends that information wirelessly to a scale indicator and
large LED display mounted on the TMR box. The large display
allows the feeder to accurately prepare the ration, ingredient by
ingredient, and then assists to accurately deliver feed pen by pen
as needed. Actual feeding data is then automatically recorded
and transmitted back to the office computer for easy record
keeping and data analysis.

• Consider feed-grouping your animals to avoid
over/under feeding

From easy Dry Matter intake monitoring (with the ability to
factor in weigh backs) to complete feed costs calculation and
analysis, FeedWatch provides those numbers at the touch of a
key. Another important feature is the ability to track ingredient
inventories and the monitoring of losses and shrink, which can
be significant.

• To improve accuracy and reduce waste, use
on-farm feed management software such as
FeedWatch®

Simply put, better feeding and reduced waste is what FeedWatch
is all about, and that means increased profits.

Each farm is different, so work closely with your
advisors to identify your farm specific bottlenecks
and opportunities.

For more information on how FeedWatch can help you manage
your feeding for improved profitability, call us today at 1-800549-4373 or visit www.canwestdhi.com.

• In consultation with your advisors, consider the
use of less expensive by-products

For us in the dairy business, our revenues are likely to
remain stable, but our production costs will increase
significantly, resulting in shrinking margins. The name
of the game will be to maintain production while improving our efficiencies, in particular feed efficiency.
Over time I believe the dairy industry will be under
increasing scrutiny and pressure to improve our feed
efficiency, and in turn reduce or minimize our
carbon footprint.
A few years ago I heard a speaker say, “A dairy farmer
has two opportunities a year to be more profitable.
When we make first cut and when we make second
cut. The better job we do with making forages the
lower our feed costs will be for the year.” That is very
true and producing high quality forages is where efficient feeding starts.
On the genetic side of things, our ability to select for
improved feed efficiency is difficult. In the future we
may see some progress on this front, but nothing is
eminent. It then comes down to what we can do from
a management perspective.
As well as we do today, I think improvements are not
only possible, but necessary. I encourage all producers to work closely with their team of advisors and
make feed efficiency a priority. Use all available tools
and expertise. DHI offers many tools that you can take
advantage of. From base milk testing, to MUN testing,
to FeedWatch TMR software, to lowering your SCC,
making full use of what is available from DHI can help.
We have no influence on Mother Nature, but we do
control how we manage and feed our herds.
Driving for improved feed efficiency not only helps
our industry as a whole make better use of feedstuffs
and reduce our carbon footprint, but also means
improved profitability. That’s a win-win opportunity
we should not pass.
Best of luck with your fall harvest and with the feeding
challenges that lie ahead.
Ed Friesen
Chairman, CanWest DHI
Ed Friesen is a dairy producer from Kleefeld, MB.

MUN is another tool to help you and your advisors monitor the efficiency of your feeding program and assess
your herd’s protein-energy balance. The goal is to achieve high production while reducing waste.

WHAT YOUR MUN VALUES MAY BE TELLING YOU
By Michael F. Hutjens, Extension Dairy Specialist, University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana
Article excerpts reprinted with permission from Hoard’s Dairyman. Copyright by W.D. Hoard & Sons Company, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin.

Milk plants and DHIs provide many of you with milk urea
nitrogen (MUN) values on bulk milk and individual milk
samples. MUN can be a useful tool that can allow you and
your nutritionists to monitor feeding and rumen environment
changes in their herds. Here are some questions and answers
that may help you to interpret your herd’s MUN test results.
What is the source of MUN?
Milk urea nitrogen is the fraction of milk protein that is derived from blood
urea nitrogen (BUN). MUN normally represents about 0.19 percentage point
of the total 3.2 percent total protein in Holstein milk. MUN does not contain
casein or whey proteins that contribute amino acids for human use. MUN
values will range from 8 to 14 milligrams per deciliter (normally reported as a
whole number such as 12).
When cows consume feed containing protein, part of the protein is degraded
to ammonia by rumen microbes (rumen-degraded protein or RDP).
If bacteria cannot capture the ammonia converting it over to microbial protein,
the excess ammonia is absorbed across the rumen wall. Because ammonia can
shift blood pH, the liver converts ammonia to BUN to be excreted or recycled.
Because milk is synthesized from blood and if BUN values are elevated, MUN
values can be higher. If MUN values are too high, your herd possibly is wasting
feed protein. If MUN values are too low, the rumen bacteria yield will be
reduced limiting milk production and milk protein yield.

• Feeding lush pasture can raise total protein and
rumen-degradable protein intake.
• Shifting to hay silage that is wetter, higher in crude protein,
or both can elevate MUNs.
• Grinding your corn or other grain coarser reduces the rate
of starch fermentation in the rumen.
• Shifting from processed corn silage to unprocessed or poorly
processed corn silage lowers fermentable starch.
• Shifting to a more degradable protein source can have an effect.
(Shifting from heat-treated soybeans to raw soybeans, for example.)
What should I consider if MUN values are less than 10?
The key point is you must never slow microbial growth and yield which will
reduce amino acid and energy sources needed by high-producing cows.
New York workers suggest that dividing MUN values by two can reflect
ammonia levels in the rumen (a MUN of 10 represents 5 mg/dl in the rumen).
If the MUN is less than 7, microbial growth can be impacted negatively.
Evaluate the following factors along with herd or group MUN values.
(Lower values are desirable for the right answers.)
• Check ration computer summaries to see if the crude protein is too low (less
than 16 percent for example) or too high (over 18 percent crude protein).
• Review the level of rumen degraded protein or RDP (65 percent of the total
crude protein) and soluble protein or SP (30 percent of the total
crude protein).

What feeding factors impact MUN?
• Feeding too much total crude protein in the ration results in excessive
ammonia being wasted.
• Feeding excessive rumen degraded protein (RDP), soluble protein, or both
can raise MUN even if the total crude protein level in the ration was normal.
• If rumen acidosis occurs, microbial protein growth will be slowed and
ammonia will not be captured.
• Rations low in fermentable carbohydrate (such as starch, sugar,
digestible fiber, or all three) can reduce microbial growth leading to
higher MUN values.

What can be the economic impact of MUN values?
Wisconsin workers developed an equation to predict the loss of nitrogen
based on body weight and MUN values. Other equations are also available
and can be used.
Urinary excretion of nitrogen = Body weight x 0.0129 x MUN (mg/dl)
Here, I’ve calculated two examples using a low (10 mg/dl) and average (14
mg/dl) MUN value.

What should my MUN target value be?
Every herd will have a different optimal level depending on time of feeding
relative to milking time, whether it is a total mixed ration (TMR) or componentfed herds, cow eating patterns, and other factors that change BUN values.
The power in herd MUN tests is to find the “optimal” MUN value for your herd.
In Illinois, the optimal MUN value can range from 9 to 15. (Attempts to shift
this value result in less milk or higher protein feed costs.)
When your farm baseline changes by more than 3 MUN points up or down,
look for changes in your herd feeding and handling that caused this MUN shift.

The difference of 77 grams of nitrogen represents a loss of 1 pound of
dietary protein or 2.2 pounds of soybean meal equivalence plus the added
environment risks of disposing of the excessive nitrogen. New York researchers
report an optimal MUN can improve protein efficiency from 28 percent to 36
percent nitrogen capture of dietary protein as milk protein while reducing
urinary nitrogen excretion.

What is normal variation in MUN values?
What are the feed and cow-care changes that can lead to higher MUN values?
• New crop corn silage may not have the same level of fermentable
carbohydrate (less available starch).
• Expect lower MUN value after three months of storage (A plus).

• MUN values will vary from herd to herd. The key comparisons are changes
within a herd or groups of cows in a herd.

• 1,500-pound Holstein cow x 14 MUN x 0.0129 = 271 grams of urinary nitrogen
• 1,500-pound Holstein cow x 10 MUN x 0.0129 = 194 grams of urinary nitrogen

Take-home messages
• MUN values can monitor rumen nitrogen efficiency and lower
environmental nitrogen losses.

• If MUN levels are outside optimal normal ranges, look at ration balancing
results, milk components, and nutrient balance.

